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PCR Thermal Cycler

Our company

Zhengzhou Mingyi Instrument Equipment Co., Ltd is an enterprise professionally engaged

in the life sciences equipment and laboratroy device. Our main products are semiconductor

Instrument gene amplification (PCR). the product adopts the most advanced

semiconductor technology (Peltier) in the domestic and abroad. We import Marlow peltier

from USA to ensure product performance, enhance the expansion speed, and prolong

product life. With the long-term test stability control systems, the product can maximize the

reliability of analysis results. Nowadays the product has been widely applied in biology,

medicine, agriculture, plant protection, animal husbandry and veterinary, sanitary and

quarantine, aquaculture, forensic and biological materials, a variety of molecular biology

and high-tech field.

Working principle

“People oriented, faithful service” is our principle on the product quality and its

maintenance. We are always paying great attention on the quality management system

and our all products have got CE approved. we will make every effort to provide customer

with good quality and reasonable price.

PCR thermal cycler

We have many models PCR thermal cycler machine including general PCR thermal

cycler and gradient PCR thermal cycler, they are with different capacity and function. All of

them use advanced technology, have LCD color screen, use Windows System, have USB
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interface, the most important is they have accurate temperature uniformity and high

temperature ramping rate. More and more customers give good words to our PCR thermal

cycler.

Hot sale models

The following table is our hot sale models. For more information, welcome to contact us if

you have any demand, please contact us as the following card.

Model Description

GET-S Series PCR thermal
cycler

GET-S uses 6 pieces of standard Marlow(US) peltier. Its

max. ramping rate is 4.5℃/s and cycle times is more than

200,000. The product combines a variety of advanced

technologies: Windows system; color touch screen;

several block as options; PC on-line function; printing

function; big storage capacity and support USB device. All

above functions allow PCR's excellent performance and

meet higher experiment's need.

Model:GE9612T-S/GE9632T-S/GE6022T-S/GE3842T-S

Capacity:96*0.2ml/96*0.2ml+77*0.5ml/60*0.5ml/384well

GE TOUCH Series PCR
thermal cycler

GE- Touch uses customized Marlow(US) peltier. Its max.

ramping rate is 5 ℃/s and cycle times is more than

1000,000. The product combines a variety of advanced

technologies: Windows system; color touch screen;

independently controlled 4 temperature zones,; PC

on-line function; printing function; big storage capacity

and support USB device. All above functions allow PCR's

excellent performance and meet higher experiment's

need.
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Model:

General:GE9611T/6021T /4851T/4831T /3841T

Gradient:GE9612T/6022T /4852T/4832T /3842T

Capacity:96×0.2ml , 60×0.5ml , Double 48×0.2ml,

48×0.2ml+30×0.5ml,384well , In-situ Plate

GET3X Triple Block
PCR thermal cycler

GET3X uses Marlow(US) peltier. Its max. Ramping rate is

4.5 ℃/s and cycle times is more than 200,000. The

product combines a variety of advanced technologies:

Windows system; color touch screen; 3 blocks can run

independently; PC on-line function; printing function; big

storage capacity and support USB device. All above

functions allow PCR's excellent performance and meet

higher experiment's need.

Model:GET3X/GET3XG

Capacity:3×(32×0.2ml )

ELVE Series
PCR thermal cycler

ELVE-32G uses Marlow(US) peltier. Its max. Ramping

rate is 5 ℃/s and cycle times is more than 200,000. The

product combines a variety of advanced technologies:

Android system; color touch screen; gradient function;

WIFI module built-in; support cell phone APP control;

email notification function; big storage capacity and

support USB device.

Model:ELVE-16/ELVE-32G

Capacity:16×0.2ml(4×4 layout)/32×0.2ml(4×8 layout)
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Factory picture
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Contact information
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